FROM: 49 CES/CEV
550 Tabosa Ave.
Holloman AFB, NM 88330-8458

SUBJ: Authorization for Signature

TO: NMED-Hazardous Waste Section
Attn: Benito Garcia
1190 St Francis Dr
Santa Fe, NM 87503

1. We are providing an updated list of personnel authorized to sign hazardous waste certifications and hazardous waste manifests. They are as follows:

PRIMARY SIGNATURES:

JOHNNY RASNICK
Environmental Specialist, DRMO-YDM

JIM POLLOCK
Chief, DRMO-YDM

ALTERNATE SIGNATURES:

IRA L. HESTER, Colonel, USAF
Commander, 49 Support Group

GORDON R. JANIEC, Lt Col, USAF
Base Civil Engineer

HOWARD E. MOFFITT
Deputy Base Civil Engineer

ROGER N. WILKSON
Chief, Environmental Flight

1Lt JOHN MORGAN
Environmental Flight

VALERIE STACEY
Environmental Flight

CATHERINE L. GIBLIN
Environmental Flight

WILLIAM R. SCHOTTER
Environmental Flight

WILLIAM C. FORD
Environmental Flight

SSgt JAMES RACHWAL
Environmental Flight

2. This letter supersedes our previous letter dated 29 July 1991, same subject.

3. If you have any questions, please contact Mr Roger Wilkson at 479-3931.

IRA L. HESTER, Colonel, USAF
Commander, 49 Support Group

cc: USEPA Region VI
DRMO-YDM
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